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ACTIVITY 1 

Please watch the video carefully. If you have any questions, send an email or text us in our 
class groups. OBAVEZNO  pažljivo pogledajte video o Conditional sentences-type koji je 
dio ove lekcije. 

ACTIVITY  2 

Copy the blackboard plan in your notebooks. (Plan ploče prepišite u bilježnicu) 

Schoolwork 

 April 27th , 2020 

Conditional sentences type 1 

• The type 1 conditional refers to a possible condition and its probable result.  

• These sentences are based on facts, and they are used to make statements about the real 
world, and about particular situations.  

• In type 1 conditional sentences, the time is the present or future and the situation is real.  

• It is used to talk about possible future events and their likely results.  

• Conditional sentences have two parts: the IF-CLAUSE and the MAIN CLAUSE 

 FORM: 

IF-CLAUSE + PRESENT SIMPLE- MAIN CLAUSE +FUTURE SIMPLE 

If you have enough money, you willl buy a new car. 

When the IF-clause comes first, we always seperate the two clauses with a comma. 

With type 1 conditionals we can use UNLESS + affirmative verb  or  IF + negative verb. 

I won`t come to the party unless you invite me. 

I won`t come to the party if you don`t invite me. 

We use the regular word order for questions. The question is never in the if-clause. 

If you get the money, will you buy me a new watch? 

What will you do if you don`t pass your exams? 

 



 

ACTIVITY 3 

HOMEWORK 

Do your homework on the link below. Write your email address and click SUBMIT. 

Domaći uradak uradite na poveznici koja se nalazi ispod. Obavezno unesite svoju email 

adresu te na kraju pritisnite SUBMIT ili PREDAJ. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1MyL50jrC2X0KUS7AJAaVP-c-

kv2csKyYjDe8SLY-Phk  
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